
  

 
 

BECOME A VIP MEMBER OF THE COOLEST BEACH CLUB IN BARBADOS 
- Ocean Hotels launches Barbados’ new luxury boutique all-inclusive retreat – 

 

     
 

December 2021 saw the opening of the re-imagined O2 Beach Club & Spa, bringing a contemporary flair to the South 
Coast of Barbados, as it opened its doors as the newest luxury boutique all-inclusive retreat on the island.   

The new resort has redefined the all-inclusive experience in Barbados by offering the unexpected.  Here guests can 
embrace the Bajan culture - from the design and art around the hotel, to the delicious food and drinks, the spa 
treatments infused with local elements, to a selection of in resort activities and curated adventures on island – all 
available as part of the five-star all-inclusive experience.  

Combining modern luxury with a tropical heart, the hotel designers have worked with the local nature and elements 
by bringing together textures including deep charcoal stone, warm wood tones and gold metals all harmoniously 
embedded with the lush landscape.  The combination sets the stage for elegance and luxury and greets guests with 
the warm personality akin to that of the island while bright pops of colour in strategic areas nod to the Bajan culture 
and artistry. 

Set on a 1,000 feet of powder white beach, the chic resort features 130 rooms and suites.  The new adult only 
Luxury Collection Suites include a number of swim-up suites that offer direct access to the adult only river 
pool straight from the privacy of their own patios while the unique new Concierge Collection Suites are perfect 
for those who love more space in which to relax.  Both new Collections offer breath taking views of the sparkling 
Caribbean Sea as well a host of additional inclusions including a bottle of champagne on arrival, daily pre-stocked 
mini bar with wine, personalised concierge service, spa credit per adult per stay, unlimited access to sister hotel the 
Sea Breeze Beach House during the day, one golf game per person during the months of November to April and 
unlimited golf play per person during May to October.  Concierge Collection Suites also receive cocktail essentials 
in the pre-stocked mini-bar, in-room stocked grocery items for the suite’s designer kitchens on request and a 
Concierge Ambassador Service. 

Guests can enjoy five-star dining done differently in relaxed indoor spaces and on breezy outdoor decks to fine dining 
or barefoot on the beach.  From a modern fusion of European cuisine with a Caribbean twist and breath-taking 
260-degree views of the south coast, to a beach side grill next to the waves gently lapping and tapas at the 
cosy nautically themed rooftop.  More intimate gourmet experiences include a private bespoke dinner for 
two on the beach or at the exclusive Chef’s Table.   Seven bars and lounges provide the perfect setting to sample 
the extensive, expertly curated selection of spirits, wines and champagne, accented by a mixologist-driven cocktail 
program of dreams. 

The resort’s Acqua Spa offers a selection of treatments that have been curated around the theme of ‘Wellness 
Through Water’ as well as the island’s only Bajan Hammam Experience.     

Boasting a trio of stunning pools, including a roof top pool and the adult only river pool with swim up bar, the 
resort also offers whirl pool tubs on the sun terrace or guests can also cool down with a dip in the clear blue 
Caribbean Sea. 

Active guests can try their hand at a number of classes or non-motorised water sports including boogie boards, hobie 
cats and windsurfing.   



 

 

 

 

Back on dry land new skills await with a range of activities from mixology classes to playing the steel pan drum and 
learning the fine art of playing dominoes like a local, to salsa dancing, roof top yoga and creating local culinary dishes. 

Adventure lovers can explore the local surroundings through a selection of specially curated O2 island experiences. 
Enjoy a luxurious cruise on a catamaran as you sail into the sunset along the sweeping coastline, take a 4x4 jeep 
safari, explore the island’s marine life scuba diving or snorkelling and deep-sea fishing, tee off with a round of golf 
or saddle up and spend an afternoon horseback riding. 

From the moment you arrive, you'll feel like the newest VIP members of the coolest Beach Club in Barbados.   

For more hotel information visit www.O2beachclubbarbados.com    
 
Link to images here: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vd8kl54kxzf9v0k/AAB1jXCiXk_PzrdCCInrj7Jha?dl=0  

 
The Ocean Hotels Group also includes the 4.5 star all-inclusive Sea Breeze Beach House and the four-star all-
suite South Beach Hotel near Rockley Beach. 
 

 
 
For PR enquiries, please contact Manty Atherton on manty@flamingopr.com  or 07780 332289 
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